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PEOPLE ANALYTICS CASE STUDY: LEADERSHIP
USING ORGANIZATIONAL NETWORK ANALYTICS TO MEASURE 
THE IMPACT OF LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

Overview

Digital transformation, evolving workforce demographics and the rise of the networked organization has rad-
ically altered the expectation of leadership. Although knowledge, experience and expertise continue to be the 
primary pillars of leadership, the traditional command and control model has morphed in relevance. Essen-
tial skills for today’s leaders include building networks, ensuring collaboration and exercising influence. With 
continuous agility and innovation having become business imperatives, leaders are expected to increasingly 
collaborate with their own teams, interoperate across diverse teams, ally with other leaders, share knowledge, 
align workflows and truly engage employees.

Consequently, organizations are investing heavily in leadership training and development programs to develop 
these capabilities and ensure recognition of their benefits in the mindset of their future leaders. Changes in 
the behavior and mindsets of leaders during and after training is often revealed slowly, subtly and can be near 
invisible, making quantification extremely difficult. This makes it challenging for organizations to calculate the 
effectiveness and impact of their training programs on leaders.

Having identified innovation as a core driver of competitiveness, performance 

and growth, our customer determined developing impactful leadership in R&D 

was essential to its competitive position in the market.

Companies spend US$50bn a year on developing leadership capabilities, yet few 

know whether they are getting any return on this investment.*

Our Customer

One of the world’s largest FMCG companies had appointed our partner, a leading management consultancy 
to conduct a leadership development program for leaders in its Asia Pacific Research & Development function 
over a 6 month period.

* https://www.hcamag.com/features/how-to-turn-leadership-spend-into-leadership-investment-237746.aspx
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The Winning Combination

Customer Objectives

Deploying TrustSphere’s proprietary passive Organizational Network Analysis (ONA) technology, the customer 
sought to measure workforce relationships by baselining the leaders’ networks at the start of the program. It 
then sought to measure changes in the leaders’ networks every two months over the duration of the training 
to understand:

• What networks are the best leaders building?
• Are the leaders behaviors positively changing?
• How is the leader impacting the team that they lead?

Can Social Capital Data Measure Behavior and Mindset Changes?

In today’s networked, team based organizations, learning to leverage both Human and Social Capital is recog-
nized as being vital for effective leaders.

Human Capital data traditionally measures, at the individual level, an employee’s qualifications, experience, 
and skills, attributes measured through workplace assessments, a listing of certifications and peer reviews.

Social Capital is defined as the softer skills of the employee which facilitate building interpersonal relationships 
within their team, across the organization and with external parties, influencing, managing and leading people. 
It is through these relationship networks that much of their work actually gets done. Social Capital data can 
now be measured and analyzed at an individual, team and department level. Analyzing Social Capital data 
provides several insights into changes in the behaviors and mindsets of leaders.

In an organization, Social Capital manifests itself in different types of relationship networks. The effectiveness 
of Social Capital is determined by the size, quality and diversity of these personal and business networks. Tra-
ditionally as these relationship networks lay outside the formal business hierarchy, they were challenging to 
identify, measure and analyze. TrustSphere uses Passive ONA to map and measure changes in the relationship 
network activity (or Social Capital) of leaders and their teams.
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Human Capital is visible and easily quantifiable. Educational qualifications, 

knowledge, and experience, constitute Human Capital and determine performance.

Social Capital has been intangible and difficult to quantify. It comprises capabilities 

to build and manage mutually beneficial relationships, leverage these effectively 

and to create value by managing innovation and change. Social Capital is essential 

for effective leadership in today’s networked organizations.

How TrustSphere applied passive ONA to measure changes in the Social 
Capital of Leaders

TrustSphere applied Network Science and ONA to measure the Social Capital (work, innovation and expert 
relationship networks) each leader built and analyzed the patterns of interaction within them. TrustSphere’s  
Relationship Analytics platform automatically ingested the metadata from digital interactions across corpo-
rate communication and collaboration systems, predominantly email, to continuously measure the changes in 
workplace relationships that leaders built both internally and externally.

Using passive ONA, data was gathered passively, which means it already existed in corporate communication 
systems being used like email, instant messaging and voice. Hence the data gathering did not require surveys, 
online forms and questionnaires. As the data is continuously updating, TrustSphere ingested this data and ap-
plied proprietary algorithms to measure network changes. The resulting TrustScore measured the strength of 
every relationship in the network. The resulting Network Impact Score measured an employee’s ability to exert 
influence over their network.

In the initial phase of the project, TrustSphere analyzed the network of 20 leaders on the identified leadership 
course and their 200 direct reports. For this project, TrustSphere baselined leaders’ networks at the start of the 
program (T1) and then measured the change in their networks on a continuous basis. TrustSphere reported its 
analysis every 2 months (T2 & T3) over the duration of the 6 month program.

At each phase of the program, a range of relationship data was shared in easily consumed summary reports.

The report provided insights into changes in a leaders’ overall network of strong relationships, intra-depart-
ment and inter-department relationship networks by measuring:

a) Size of network

Developing a large network of strong relationships, allows leaders to get their work done faster and drive innova-
tion.

1. Network Summary Report focused on the individual leader and measured changes in their  
 own behavior, relationships and networks.
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b) Cross-business unit relationships

With greater cross-departmental relationships, leaders are able to cross-pollinate ideas faster and leverage 
knowledge and expertise from other departments to achieve common goals.

c) Relationships with other hierarchies

Leaders with strong relationships with senior employees can leverage them to influence decision-making. By 
developing a large number of relationships with lower hierarchies they have better support for driving organi-
zation-wide initiatives.
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d) Communication with their team

Leaders that communicate effectively with their team members create a positive team environment. They 
strategically communicate the information they need for their teams to perform in line with the organization’s 
goals.

Leaders are expected to motivate and inspire their teams to collaborate, innovate and create value together. 
The Team Insights Report made visible changes in networking patterns between leaders and their teams and 
also among their team members. To quantify the impact that leaders have on their teams, TrustSphere mea-
sured:

2. Team Insights Report focuses on the impact the leader has on the team they lead and   
 measures changes in their direct reports behavior, relationships and networks.
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a) Team collaboration

By getting their team members to build meaningful relationships with each other, their team members share a 
common vision of what they hope to accomplish as a team. These insights also help understand if team mem-
bers are being included or siloed within the team.

b) Team engagement

Teams with similar sized networks as their leaders are more engaged. While providing direction, mentorship 
and taking overall responsibility, their leader also encourages team members to develop their own informal 
“working” relationships with other employees, at all levels of the organization. In this way, they enable their 
teams to be committed to the organization’s goals and values, motivate them to contribute to organizational 
success and give them an enhanced sense of their own well-being.

Source: TrustSphere

Source: TrustSphere

(Leader indicated with an orange circle)

(Leaders indicated with orange circles)
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c) Network position of a leader and their team in the overall organizational network

Network position can be surmized by the place the team leaders occupy within their relationship networks with 
their teams and with other members of the organization. Network position enables leaders and their team to 
be effectively immersed in the organization. A leader that is centrally positioned within their team and the rest 
of the organization can be considered as influential and effective in bridging their team with the rest of the or-
ganization. They can be an efficient go-between for the team to access different sources of knowledge across 
the organization, enabling them to innovate, be productive and perform.

Source: TrustSphere

d) Diversity & Inclusiveness of a Leader’s network

Leaders that build working relationships with people of different genders, tenure, seniority, ethnicity etc. can 
benefit from diversity of thought and promote better innovation.

Deliverable for Individual Leaders

At the end of each phase of the program, leaders were given their Network Summary and Team Insights 
Reports to highlight connectivity and Social Capital across teams and the entire organization. 

(Leader indicated with orange circle and their team in yellow)
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3. Consolidated Report

At the end of the leadership training program, TrustSphere provided a Consolidated Report to our partner 
and the end customer. In a single glance, the Consolidated Report outlined powerful insights into the extent to 
which network building leadership training had increased the value-creating network behavior of the leaders.

The key aggregated insights from the Consolidated Report evidenced the following across the group:

• 115% change in leaders own networks

• 38% increase in the number of working relationships with different business units

• 114% increase in the number of strong relationships

• 148% increase in strong relationships with employees at lower levels of the    
 organizational hierarchy

• 40% improvement in their team’s levels of collaboration

Today leadership has become a “team sport”. Leaders are expected to increasingly collaborate with their 
teams, interoperate across diverse teams and work with other leaders. Using ONA, TrustSphere successfully 
helped our partner to identify how leaders communicated with other leaders, their teams and the rest of the 
organization to collaborate, share information, solve problems and get their work done by generating insights 
into:

Outcomes

• the network size and relationship strength of effective leaders
• changes in their network behavior and interaction patterns
• their influence over the people they lead

ONA insights helped our partner and customer with a data-driven assessment of the effectiveness of its 
leadership program for improving network building, collaboration and impact through measurement of Social 
Capital.

“We’ve seen increasing interest from organizations in how data can provide a 

deeper understanding of the human side of their business. They are now seeking 

to understand how work really gets done in a rapidly disrupted environment and, 

given this, to identify the people who have the potential to successfully lead them 

through their continually shifting future. To help our client with these questions, 

we worked with Trustsphere data to garner insights into the on-ground realities of 

the business and to understand how this shapes the behavioral dynamics, social 

capital and ultimately the leadership effectiveness of their people.”

In the words of our partner -
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For more information, email us at PeopleAnalytics@trustsphere.com.

People Analytics by TrustSphere. Organizational Network Analysis to help maximize your talent.

Privacy Commitment: TrustSphere is committed to maintaining the confidentiality, integrity, and security of all 
personal information we interact with. We understand the operative privacy and data handling legislation and 
practices across jurisdictions and comply with all legal obligations. We further proactively promote ethical and 
responsible use of data. 

About TrustSphere: TrustSphere is the widely recognised market leader in Relationship Analytics. We help 
organizations leverage a most valuable asset – their collective relationship network.

By analysing log data from enterprise communication and collaboration systems such as email, and using 
advanced data science and machine learning, TrustSphere builds and maintains an enterprise’s own relationship 
graph. Leveraging the science of Organizational Network Analysis, TrustSphere measures the social capital of 
individual employees, of teams and of organizations as a whole.

This rich set of analytics surface insights which help our clients across the globe address key business challenges 
including workforce productivity, sales force effectiveness and enterprise-wide collaboration. 

Current uses of our workforce analytics solutions include measuring the impact of leadership development, 
identifying high potentials, understanding finding hidden influencers, accelerating new staff onboarding and 
measuring the effectiveness of inclusion and diversity programs. 

Our ground-breaking solutions, processed in our proprietary technology platform, are deployed through an 
increasing number of technology and business partners including IBM, Salesforce.com, SugarCRM, Veritas and 
leading management consulting partners.


